
Travel Blogging & Writing

Web Design & Development

Social Influence Marketing

Digital Marketing Consulting

Drone Photography & Videography

High Quality, Professional Photography
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We are a family of travel journalists who sold it
all to see the world, but our story is a bit different.
For over two years we've been working full-time
while wandering between beautiful locations. In
2017, we bought one-way tickets to Europe and
started a blog about our journey to come.

Our Mission is to use our unique story to inspire
parents to spend more time with their children
and to find, or create, real and practical ways to
travel together.

Now, we want to help you grow your brand by
telling inspiring stories to expand your market
presence and create real, lasting engagement
with your audience.

Why we're awesome

CONSULTANCY & MEDIA K IT



We have a growing audience of curious,
hyper-engaged, and excitable families
looking to feed their wanderlust. Our
focus is to make known the possibilities
of the self-determined life, and inspire
our followers to venture out themselves.

We offer inside knowledge into this
attractive world of full-time travel, and
can leverage that to promote your brand
in many different ways:

- Photography & videography
- Guidebook & destination features
- Sponsorship opportunities
- Promotional and/or ghost writing
- Social media takeovers
- Promos & giveaways
- Brand & Hotel Reviews

What we offer



Our audience

Where they're from

217K monthly Total Social Reach

20K monthly unique blog visitors

40K monthly blog pageviews

550+ RSS blog subscribers

42K social impressions per week

London, NYC, DC, Melbourne, LA 42% age 25-34
750+ followers

Social channels

15.5K+ followers
6.4% engagement rate (2x avg)
76% ages 25-44

102.4K+ monthly impressions

840+ likes per post
120+ comments per post



From giveaways to account takeovers, we've been busy with
some brands you might recognize. We pride ourselves on quality
work with quality brands that fit our lifestyle, values, and mission.
We'll share authentic stories and deliver candid photography to
show your brand in its best light.

Who we've worked with





We want to tap into the enormous economic potential of the new generation of
young families who value quality products and experiences. Honestly, they just
need a little convincing. We'll share pictures, articles, and videos, showing

people how to make a happy travel story out of their lives, with their children, to
create memories they will never forget. But for this to work, we need partners.

Brands like yours can help us, and we can help you.

Let's start collaborating through chelsea@unsettledown.com

Where we're going

Chelsea is a marketing pro, content strategy master,
wizard of research, accomplished photographer, travel
planning expert, and a soft cheese connoisseur.

Matt is a professional web designer, advertising expert,
avid photographer, licensed drone pilot, whimsical writer,
and expert in salted meats.

Kai is an animated and charismatic three-year-old who
has conquered Alpine mountains, Norwegian glaciers,
ancient fortresses, and 20 European countries.

Where we've been

Where we are
We call ourselves digital nomads. With remote
employment, we've had the freedom to live and work
anywhere. Now that we're growing our family, we've
planted our feet in Richmond, Virginia, USA. Though
we have a home base, or "base camp" as we like to
call it, remote work still gives us the freedom to travel
to new and exciting locations.

We're continuing to grow Unsettle Down to inspire
others to challenge themselves to use flexibility and
create their own version of happiness.


